
 

 
FREQUENTLY ASKED QUESTIONS 

 

 Do I have access to internet during the summer?   
Internet access is available at our Michigan Basecamp (Cran-Hill Ranch). However, other basecamps and adventure destinations 
may not.  There may be opportunities on your time off to visit a local business (coffee shop, restaurant, etc.) that provides 
internet, so you may want to bring along a laptop.   
 

 Will there be cell phone coverage where we travel?   
Our Michigan Basecamp typically works well for most major cell services.  However, cell phone coverage is limited at many of our 
other destinations.  It is suggested that you communicate to friends and family that you will not be available on a regular basis 
throughout the summer.   

 

 What is my mailing address for the summer? 
You can receive mail at our Michigan basecamp.  If you are away from our basecamp for an extended period of time, we will 
forward any mail to you.  You can receive mail at the following address: 
 

Your Name 
Christian Adventures 
14444 17 Mile Road 
Rodney, MI  49342 
(231) 796-7669 

 

 What kind of housing is provided? 
When in Michigan, you will be staying in our Main Lodge with many other summer staff who are working with our youth camps 
and family campground.  The lodging is bunk-style accommodations.  While away from Michigan, you will be staying in tents at 
various destinations around the country.  You will have always access to a bathhouse with running water and showers, except 
when in the wilderness.  

 

 Is laundry available on camp? 
While in Michigan, laundry facilities are located in the Main Lodge at no cost.  While away from our basecamp, you will need to 
arrange to visit a local laundromat on your time off. 

 

 Can I bring my car along on adventure trips? 
No, you will be responsible for driving a CA vehicle to and from our adventure destinations, which means you won’t be able to 
bring your own vehicle along.  There will be times when the CA vehicles can be used for group activities on days off, but these will 
be kept to a minimum due.  If a situation arises which requires a vehicle for personal use, an arrangement can be made to use a 
CA vehicle.  However, you will be responsible for any additional expenses, such as gas. 

 

 Is food provided during time off? 
Yes, food will be provided during time off at the basecamp.  However, if you choose to go out to eat at a restaurant, that expense 
will be your responsibility. 

 

 Are there any additional costs I can expect during the summer? 
You should not have any additional day-to-day expenses.  The only extra expenses you may have include personal recreation, 
social activities, and personal items (shampoo, toothpaste, etc.).  You should also plan on laundry expenses while not at our 
Michigan basecamp. 

 

 What trips will I be leading? 
Due to the number of trips, you will not be able to be on every one.  Guides will be assigned to trips based on individual skill and 
the specific needs of the trip.  You will receive a schedule for the summer during Orientation. 

 

 Should I bring my personal adventure gear? 
You are welcome and encouraged to bring your personal gear for camping, climbing, biking, and more.  CA reserves the right to 
determine if personal gear is adequate and appropriate for use on trips.  If CA determines that personal gear does not meet the 
needs or standards, then gear will be provided for you.  A complete gear list is available to help in your preparations. 


